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Scanlon Excavating and Concrete, Inc. Hits Pay Dirt
At age 16, Elizabeth Scanlon
landed a job operating heavy construction equipment, a trade that
came in handy to help pay for college and laid the foundation three
years ago to launch Scanlon Excavating and Concrete, Inc. in Bonfield, Ill.

companies working on IDOT projects. In 2012, the company was a
subcontractor on six projects
across Illinois, laying mostly curbs,
gutters and sidewalks on larger
highway and road renewals.

―IDOT helps you to get your name
out there,‖ she said. ―We made a
With $1.6 million in annual reve- lot of contacts working on these
nues last year alone, Scanlon is projects. The engineers are willing
one of several women-owned DBE to help you. We were able to be

involved in the projects from start Route 50 road widening project in
Monee, Scanlon said she found a
to finish.‖
mentor to help her bid on larger
Becoming a DBE also proved to be jobs to grow the business. One
a smart business move in many of the common challenges is manways. ―It takes a lot of tenacity,‖ aging cash flow and debt, she said.
she said. ―It’s a long process. You Her model is to scale up or down
have to introduce yourself, go to depending on the size of the proworkshops and all kinds of pro- ject to keep costs down.
grams. But in the end, it’s worth
―Sometimes it’s just me in the
it.‖
office. Other times we may have as
As a subcontractor to prime Iro- many as 25 employees,‖ she said.
quois Paving Corporation on a
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Myka Trucking LLC Clearing Path To Future Profits
Established in 2011,
Myka Trucking LLC, a
DBE firm in Pembroke,
Illinois, earned $100,000
its first year in business
from combined work in
construction and demolition.
Not bad for owner Marla
Lockett-Robinson, who
once climbed telephone
poles and connected cables for Comcast Cable to
help support her daughter.

Marla Lockett– Robinson, owner

In August 2009, Marla
started night classes at
Kankakee Community
College working towards

an Associate in Science
Degree in Business. With
encouragement from her
father, she decided to try
her hand at running her
own trucking company. ―I
bought my first semi-truck
and started Myka Trucking
in December 2011, becoming an LLC in April
2012,‖ she said. She also
attended IDOT’s Highway Construction Careers
Training Program then
went on to earn her DBE
certification. ―I took advantage of IDOT supportive services and workshops,‖ she said. Doors
opened. Meeting other

DBES, along with her
certifications helped Marla
to land projects to grow
her business. She is now
looking into other areas
such as car hauling and
transporting refrigerated
commodities to continue
growing her bottom line.

EDWARDS-KAMADULSKI: DBE Firm Credits IDOT for Business Boom
For the past two years, Edwards-Kamadulski,
a DBE certified general contracting firm, has
grown beyond its dreams. The firm completed several IDOT contracts generating
more than $15 million in revenues during the
period.
―These projects helped our firm grow faster
than we had planned,‖ said Ray Kamp, the
firm’s Chief Operating Officer. ―We increased our volume and revenue 5 times
over in a one year period.‖
Based in East St. Louis, Ill., the firm performs
site preparation, roads and bridge construction. It completed projects as a prime contractor on the Martin Luther King Bridge and
is currently working as a sub-contractor on
the Mississippi River bridge project.

The firm‟s team pictured left to right: Brooke Gardner, accounting; Ray Kamp, chief operating
officer; Joy Edwards, administrative partner; Kevin Edwards, president and owner; Falon Jones,
office manager and partner; Barry Watson, operator foreman; Dan Lenzen, controller; Craig Bird,
operator. Not shown is Scott Meyers, general superintendent.
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“Minority Business is My Life‟s Work.”

—Ralph G. Moore, President of Ralph G. Moore & Associates (RGMA), a Chicago-based management consulting firm

Since 1988, Chicago-based RGMA
has partnered with IDOT to provide
supportive services to minority and
woman-owned businesses to
sharpen their tools to better compete in the marketplace,.
―We’re very seasoned with IDOT
and proud of the work that we do
with them,‖ said Ralph G. Moore,
RGMA founder and certified public
accountant.
Moore added that IDOT runs one
of the best state supportive services
programs in the country to assist
minority and woman-owned businesses.
―IDOT’s leadership understands the
need for DBEs – not just to have
access to contracts and opportunities – but to also develop the skills
and build capacity to win and exePictured here are RGMA executives Ralph G. Moore, President (standing left), Lancert A. Foster, Vice
cute on contracts.‖
President (sitting), Theo Joyner, senior consultant (standing right) and Yvette P. Wilson, consultant.
RGMA provides technical assistance
He has also been the primary healthy economy for all of the ciding on entrepreneurship and
to businesses in marketing, account- training resource for the National citizens of Illinois.‖
becoming business owners.
ing, development of business plans, Minority Supplier Development
While resources are available ―At the same time, it has become
and structuring strategic alliances. Council for 20 years.
today more than ever, it remains a very competitive in the marketMoore’s expertise on strategic alli- ―Minority business is my life’s
challenging time for many DBEs.
place,‖ he said. ―The good news is
ances between corporate America work,‖ he said. ―This is not a civil
that we have brilliant and quality
and minority business have made rights issue or an affirmative action ―Many DBEs are first generation minority businesses. We just have
issue. This is about sustaining a business owners,‖ he said. ―Many to make sure they have the tools
him a sought after lecturer.
of them are quitting jobs and de- to compete.‖

EXATONE INC. Paves The Way
Exatone Inc. , a paving marketing company based in Melrose
Park, Ill, scored 14 contracts
with IDOT totaling close to
$500,000 this year. President
Exquillyn Stanford Brown
attributes the success to marketing, staying visible, making
contacts and old-fashioned
sweat.

―You have to kiss a lot of frogs
to find a prince, ― said president Exquillyn Stanford Brown.
―You have to go to everything,
meet people and show that
you are interested and make a
good impression. You have to
sell yourself.‖

Exquillyn Stanford Brown

into her own venture she founded in 1999.
Earning certifications with IDOT, the city and
state, among others, has been the boost to
take the company to the next level.

―First you have to get the paperwork together.
I also took classes on bidding, payrolls and
Quickbooks. Then, you have to get yourself
out there, meet and greet. I have a badge in
Stanford Brown left a city posi- every purse.‖
tion as an architect to delve
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Quigg Engineering Opens Doors to DBEs
In a short period of time, Quigg Engineering firm has become known
statewide for its quality of work and
high level of professionalism. In the
field of engineering, it has become
experienced and knowledgeable in
almost all of the department’s processes.
This firm continues to devote endless amounts of time and energy to
helping advance the DBE program
and its firms. Providing assistance in
various districts through the state,
Quigg has become instrumental in
the success and growth of many DBE
firms.

Honoring progress, IDOT Secretary Ann Schneider and Marva Boyd, chief of staff, pose with representatives of Quigg
Engineering, recipients of the 2011 Engineering Firm of The Year Award.

Keeley & Sons Raise Bar to Support DBEs
IDOT Secretary Ann
Schneider (center) and
Chief of Staff Marva Boyd
(far left) recognize Eugene
Keeley, of Keeley & Sons
for their outstanding participation supporting Disadvantaged Business Enterprises
during an Office of Business
and Workforce Diversity
presentation. The firm received the 2011 Prime of
the Primes Award.
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Julie Savitt: From Adversity to Strength

Julie Savitt’s real-life story sounds bankrupt company into Villa- tures and other government work, learning the business and

like a riveting drama: Her Gua- based AMS Earth Movers Inc.
temalan-born husband was de- which is projecting $5 million in
ported and left her with three
teenagers to raise and a construction company $250,000 in
―I had
debt.

customers who
said „I don‟t
work with a
woman.‟ ”

To make matters worse, she
found out that her now exhusband had taken out loans
from many male customers,
who chose to exercise the sexism card, refusing to work or revenues in 2013, up from $3.2
pay a woman in the business million last year.
she helped to launch.
The company hauls construction materials and heavy equipting even. She turned the near
ment for roadways, park struc-

“Today, Savitt’s success is get-

and private-sector job sites.
Savitt said about 90 percent of
the company’s work are IDOT
and state toll way projects. ―I
feel IDOT has been very supportive in helping me to grow
the business.‖

becoming DBE and WBEcertified on the city, state and
federal levels, she said. The
AMS president is also a n active
member of IDOT’s policy committee and the Federation of
Women Contractors and the
Illinois Road and TransportaThe business recently ex- tion Builders Association.
panded to a new 30-acre yard
and is diversifying into a new Her hard work has paid off.
venture selling limestone aggre- Savitt was Women Business
gate, part of her plan to build a Owner of the Year in 2011,
$25 million company in five cited by the National Associayears.
tion of Women Business Owners and was the Small Business
The road to Savitt’s turnaround A d m in i str at i on s Wo me n
was not easy. It took hard Champion of the Year in 2013.

TECMA ASSOCIATED ENGINEERING FIRM GAINS WITH ILLINOIS JOBS NOW!
A Chicago-based civil engineering consulting firm, Tecma Associates was retained by Clark-Dietz to provide Phase III engineering services on an IDOT project at 22nd Street in Oak Brook.,
made possible through the Illinois Jobs Now! Program. Tecma
representatives say the project exposed them to valuable resources and relationships to help prepare them for future projects.

“Since Tecma was part of the IDOT team, it

was possible for us to re-hire one laid off
employee… and hire one more civil engineer who
had also been laid off by his former employer.”
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“All of sudden, I had this whole team of people
standing behind me.”
—Samantha Smith, president
Quick Cuts Concrete Cutting Services

Since opening its doors in
August, 2007, Quick Cuts
Concrete Cutting Services,
Inc. has faced challenges
some business would love to
trade—steady growth.

projects, including IL Route 2,
Morgan Street Bridge and
Rakow Road,.

tance to help Smith develop a
company Website, bidding procedures and better understand
contract compliance and prompt
payment laws.

Becoming a DBE through
IDOT put the company on
the path to increasing sales
by working on larger projects, ―It really changed things
for me,‖ she said. ―All of a
sudden I had this whole team
of people standing behind me
and cheering for me, eager to
help in any way possible.’’

―We have been transitioning
from completing every task
myself as a small operation to
growing and delegating tasks
to other employees,‖ said
Samantha Smith, president.
―In doing this, I realized the
importance of employee
morale and creating a team Quick Cuts has also worked
with larger and smaller conenvironment.‖
tractors including but not
With 9 employees and reve- limited to William Charles
nues of $980, 000 in 2012,
Quick Cuts has worked on Construction Company,
Stenstrom Excavation Comseveral IDOT construction
panies, Geneva Construction,

Smith also gained invaluable insights from IDOT workshops and
networking events.

Samantha Smith

―The supportive services team is
on your side,‖ she said. ―From
the regional engineer to the EEO
Office, to the Bureau of Construction — each is rooting for
you and wants to see you succeed!‖

Plote Construction and Rockford
Concrete Paving.
Additionally, IDOT supportive
services provided technical assis-

Pinoy Construction Builds Family Legacy
The son of a political refuge under then President
Ferdinand Marcos, Ben
Teston immigrated to the
U.S. in 1972 when he was
11 years old. His early
roots drove his desire to
work hard, achieve and
leave something behind to
help others.

“I’m not rich but I
have built a business that I can
hand down to my
children.”—Teston

Teston said that he owes
much of his success to the
DBE program at IDOT.
The company has worked
on many IDOT projects
Today, Teston is president on I-57 from Cairo to Mt.
of Pinoy Construction in Vernon.
Harrisburg, Illinois with
It is the foot in the door
$4.3
million in annual
that many small businesses
sales in 2012.
need to compete in the
larger arena. ―This pro-

gram presents an opportunity for contractors like
myself that usually would
not be here if the DBE
program did not exist.,‖ he
said.
―Many people think that
the program is a handout
— not true, ― he said, ―It Ben Teston, Pinoy president with wife, Glenda
is an opportunity that
must come with hard P r e s id e n t Ob a m a ’s with 20 employees. Putstimulus money and in- ting people back to work
work and dedication.‖
creases in DBE percent- has been one of Teston’s
In 1998, Teston founded ages in District 9, he said. biggest rewards, he said.
Pinoy landscaping business That year, business more ―I want to be able to hire
for many years. The com- than doubled to $3.4 others to help thempany did not take off until million In annual sales selves.‖
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Natural Creations
Landscaping
KEELEY
& SONS GO Inc.
BEYOND EXPECTATIONS TO SUPBuilds Long-lasting Relationship
with Prime Contractors
Founded in 1994, Natural Creations Landscaping Inc. believes in four
principles that has earned it a place as a leading DBE: professionalism,
quality, awareness and service. With a dedicated staff and committed
group of seasonal workers, the firm has completed landscaping projects
in every aspect ranging from residential to large commercial. Many of
the firm’s beautiful landscaping projects are on view throughout downtown Chicago and suburbs.

American Surveying & Engineering, P.C. Marks 35th Year with IDOT
As one of the Midwest’s most
innovative engineering firms,
American Surveying & Engineering, P.C. is designing improvements for many IDOT projects.
One of the biggest breaks for ASE
was earning the chance to become the District 1 Subsurface
Utility Engineering (SUE) provider,
said Tom Balser, vice-president of
ASE business development.
―It was a $4 million contract,‖ he
said. ―It helped to solidify our
status as a SUE provider.‖
SUE is an engineering discipline
that emerged as a cost effective
method for managing utilities
during the design process in congested areas. Many years ago,
ASE quickly recognized the value
of these engineering techniques to
gain an edge. To date, ASE maintains the reputation of being
among the few Illinois-based firms
with the equipment or trained
staff to provide SUE quality level
utility location services. Even so,
the company faces challenges
retaining resources to compete
with multi-national companies,
Balser said. Established in 1978,
ASE is licensed in Illinois, Wiscon-

ASE employee Brad Duffe handles SUE equipment.
sin, Iowa, Indiana, Michigan and
Minnesota with a corporate office
in Chicago and branch offices in
Dixon and Aurora, Illinois. ASE
has seven professional surveyors,

two professional engineers, a Phd utility location surveys and engiof Geodesy, a utility law attorney, neering. Balser said.
and a staff of expert locators and
technicians who all have specialized expertise in every aspect of
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J.A.C.K. Coffey LLC Breaks New Ground in Illinois
Audrey Coffey saw a need for a company that specializes in unique construction equipment that could excavate, drill
and move hard to reach areas.
Founded in March 2007, J.A.C.K Coffey
LLC filled the void and has since
worked on numerous construction
projects throughout Illinois, ranging
from curb, gutter and sidewalk removal
to relocating barrier walls.
―We like to think outside the box,‖ said
president Audrey Coffey. ― It has helped
to set up apart.‖
In 2012, the Medinah, Ill.-based company designed and built a machine that
can drill holes for pinning barriers walls.
That year, the company got a $1.4 million Tollway contract working on a
barrier wall project on I-90.
―We put our machine into action on I90 from the Kishwaukee River to Mosquito Creek,‖ she said. ―It was just shy
of a nine mile stretch of barrier wall
that we set to remain in place.‖

Digging better drainage systems is one of J.A.C..K Coffey’s specialties using gradall
equipment with a 12-foot boom extension.

With revenues of more than $1.7 million, the company has three full-time
employees and hires others as needed
to ramp up capacity to fulfill contracts.
Working with IDOT and becoming DBE
-certified has helped tremendously,
providing the tools, workshops and
networking opportunities to succeed,
she said.
―Being DBE-certified has helped me to
get my foot in the door to many of the
prime contractors. All I needed was my
foot in the door and I have taken it
from there,‖ she said.
Her advice: ―Never give up! Never underestimate what you will learn or who
you will meet.‖

Pictured here is some of J.A.C.K. Coffey‟s fleet of equipment.
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Areatha Construction Earns R-E-S-P-E-C-T

Standing on common ground: Duaine Batey, Sam Batey (both President), Raj Patel, Vice President and Darrell Batey,
foreman.

―Try to meet your

customers often and
maintain contact
with them even
though they do not
give you any work.
Be persistent and it
will pay off and one
day you will get your
break.“ —Sam Batey,
Founder

Founder‟s Work Ethic Is Secret Sauce of Success
At age 85, Sam Batey, president of
Streamwood, Ill.-based Areatha
Construction, still goes to work to
oversee all projects. It is an example he established back in 1955
when he never missed a day of
work, was the first to arrive and
the last to leave. He worked his
way up from laborer to foreman
at then Corbet Construction.
When Corbet closed in 1976,
Sam Batey was the last one to
leave. Soon afterward, he started

his own company he named after
his wife, Areatha, who is still by his
side. Today, Areatha generates
between $6 million to $9 million
annually.

Over the years, Areatha has
earned numerous
awards for
excellent performance from
IDOT, City of Chicago and various
organizations.

Over the years, the company has
worked on several IDOT projects,
including a $6 million construction contract along I-290 and
another $2 million-plus contract
that involved removal and replacement of structures on Main Street
over the Fox River.

―Once you get work, perform the
work very diligently, co operatively and on schedule,‖ said
Raj Patel, Vice President. ―Once
you perform the work in this manner, the customer will be calling
you for future work.‖
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PMI Systems Inc.
Brings Innovation
The Batavia, Ill. Electrical Engineering is growing its reputation
performing railroad projects, traffic signal and streetlight maintenance, overhead installations and underground installations.
Along the way, the company racked up several IDOT contracts totaling $6 million in 2012 alone. Among them were
reconstruction projects on North Avenue/Route 64 ($3.8M)
and another on Route 20 at McClean Boulevard ($2.3M).
―IDOT has afforded us the opportunity to gain exposure with
some of the state’s largest general contractors such as Plote
Construction and Martam Construction.‖ said Dwayne Barlow, CEO. Barlow oversees the firm’s operations bringing 26years of utility experience at ComEd.
―As we have worked with these contractors, they have seen
that we are a safe, reliable DBE firm with potential to grow.‖
Dwayne Barlow, president and CEO of PMI Systems, Inc.

Millennia Professional Services
Growing in Tough Economy
Based in Morton, Illinois, this engineering, surveying and construction
consulting firm is expecting to double
its growth within a few years,

Steady growth has allowed the company to open offices in Downers
Grove and St. Louis, Mo. and increase employees from two in 2004
to 62 employees to date, including
Millennia Professional Services is one 43 engineers and 19 construction
of many DBE-firms that has found its workers.
niche, providing diverse services to
stay competitive, said President Paul As a DBE firm, one of the major
Moreno. He added that delivering challenges is meeting deadlines set by
quality service and lucrative contracts prime contractors, Moreno said. ―As
with IDOT have played a major role your success grows, so does the
in the company’s upswing.
difficulty of meeting the multitude of
deadlines.‖
―IDOT has helped our business grow
in a variety of ways,‖ he said. With $4.9 million in revenues in
―Supportive services, networking and 2012, the company is focusing ahead
getting in front of prime consultants, on providing ―value added services to
contractors and other DBE firms generate repeat business,‖ the presihave all been valuable.‖
dent said. Building relationships continues to be the highest priority.
Over the years, the company has
landed several IDOT projects includ- ―My best advice is to build relationing a $4.8 million Phase III Engineer- ship with IDOT staff and the primes,‖
ing contract near Biggsville, Ill., and a Moreno said. ―It is better to have a
$4.6 million construction project to few strong relationships than be achandle storm sewer installation, ero- quaintances with everyone.‖
sion control and materials testing.

Above: Millennia president Paul Moreno reviews site project with an
inspector. Survey equipment and vehicle are shown below.
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EDI tackles 21st Century Design Issues to Earn High-Profile Work
Chicago-based Environmental Design International, Inc. has found
its sweet spot.
The $8 million company with reportedly 65 employees has a roster
of enviable transportation and infrastructure projects for O’Hare,
Illinois Tollway, IDOT, among other clients.
IDOT projects alone include work on Dan Ryan reconstruction,
various surveys in District One and Three, and environmental support for High Speed Rail-St. Louis to Chicago.
―To really grow, I knew I needed to expand our offerings,‖ said
EDI President Deborah Sawyer. ―A heavy hitter like IDOT helped
with that goal. Without the relationship with IDOT, I don’t think
our civil engineering and survey groups would gained the project
experience to prime complex projects...‖
Still, the playing field isn’t easy. Sawyer echos comments of many
DBES who agree that certification is only a passport to compete in
the larger arena.
Her advice: You have to keep your eye on that ultimate goal of
priming to a large job, and in order to do that, you have to build
your firm and leave a trail of satisfied clients in your wake.‖

Deborah Sawyer
President of Environmental Design International, Inc.

PHOENIX CORPORATION OF THE QUAD CITIES BUILT ON TRUST
If she had to do it all over
again, Marjorie VolrathDeCap, president of Phoenix
Corporation, would not hesitate with her decisions running the company and simply
do it all better.

Since she was 16, Volrath has
been working in the trucking
and excavating industry. In a
male-dominated field, she said
she learned the business the
hard way through trial and
error. ―When this company
started, everything in our
It is this kind of reflection, accounting was done manutemperance and humility that ally,‖ she said.
has earned the Byron, Ill.based construction firm the Established in 1988, this
trust and long relationships of woman-owned business is
many clients.
certified by both the Iowa and
Illinois Department of Trans―In dealing with anyone, espe- portation. Some of the IDOT
cially in the business setting, I construction project that
say what I mean and mean Phoenix has worked on inwhat I say,‖ she commented. clude a $1.3M contract on
―No games, and mutual re- I-280 and $2.5M project on
spect is absolutely paramount Cullinan Rt.67/104 in Chaplin.
in all of our dealings .‖

―IDOT has helped us grow as
a company in a number of
ways,‖ Volrath-DeCap said.
―First, is the manner in which
IDOT makes their information
readily available to the DBE.
Second is the small business
set aside projects. Those have
been very helpful to us, and a
great advantage in growth. ―

Majorie Volrath, president (right) with Matthew DeCap, vice president/estimator
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IDOT Reaches Hundreds of Tomorrow‟s Leaders in Transportation Industry
More than 400 Illinois youth participated in IDOT’s
Career Day 2012 in October, featuring a day event of
hands-on activities and informational workshops in
Peoria and Chicago.
―Career Day is an exceptional and popular forum
where students can gain a thorough understanding of
the transportation industry at an early age, along
with insightful information and tools to better illustrate various rewarding career paths in transportation,‖ said IDOT Secretary Ann Schneider.
Both
events provided young people with exposure to representatives from the trades and college programs
with careers in civil engineers, information technology, traffic safety and construction, among many
others.

A DAY OF HANDS-ON JOB TRAINING

Picture far left: IDOT Secretary Ann Schneider test drives a
jack-hammer during career day activities while Governor Pat
Quinn welcomes participants above right photo. Below,
Governor Quinn congratulates Secretary Schneider and
Marva Boyd, Chief of Staff, on the event.
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Tiffany Colson: A Young Woman On the Move in Civil Engineering
Chicago-native

“Get as much
experience as
possible through
volunteer and
intern
opportunities to
help prepare for
the future.”
—Tiffany Colson
IDOT civil engineering
trainee

Tiffany staff.

That

opportunity Builder module that IDOT

Colson enrolled into the Civil changed her path, Tiffany said. provided to the YMCA’s Black
Engineering Program at the
and Hispanic engineering caUniversity of Illinois at Chicago She was accepted into IDOT’s reer cluster.
with her sights set on a career Civil Engineering Trainee prothat has been underrepre- gram in the division of high- She acknowledges that worksented by women for decades.
Tiffany has been laying the
foundation for success ever
since.

During her academic

studies, she participated in the
National Society of Black Engi-

ways and bureau of materials, ing cin a male-dominated field
located in Schaumburg.

She is challenging, but she believes

was also a 2009 recipient of that hard work, training, and
the IDOT Civil Engineering belief in herelf will more than
Scholarship and has worked as pay off down the road. Her
an IDOT summer intern.

neers and had the opportunity Tiffany is also giving back by
to meet with IDOT’s Diversity coaching more than 50 stuRecruitment

and

Outreach dents

through

the

Bridge

advice to other young women:
―Get as much experience as
possible through volunteer and
intern opportunities to help
prepare for the future.‖

DONTE HAIRE Wins MLK Award: Passion for Change
Believing in himself, Donte Haire
decided to make the most of his time
in prison. He planned to turn his
future around.
After his release two years later, he
pursued the carpentry trade and got
hired by an area roofing company as
an apprentice and hasn’t looked
back.
On January 24, 2013, Haire was the
recipient of the Martin Luther King
Jr. Award. At Southwerstern Illinois
College in St. Louis. One of his
teachers recognized Donte’s determination and commitment to
change.

Donte Haire poses with MLK award with Donna Moody, Director of Minority
Transfer and Multicultural Student Service at Southwestern Ill. College.
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In other News...

IDOT Career Recruitment Gaining Speed
IDOT representatives hit the
road scouting college campuses
and conferences for the best
and brightest recruits over the
past several months.
In March, 2013, IDOT engaged
with students during the annual
National Society of Black Engineers Conference in Indianapolis, where records of more than
8,000 minority technology students attended.

Ervin L. Acox, Jr.

―Many top minority professionals attend this fair,‖ said Erwin
L. Acox Jr., IDOT Acting Director of Diversity Recruitment and
Outreach. ―We have a wealth of

talent in technology at one ing, including bridge and highstop. We hope to attract the way design, maintenance and
development. Upon completion
best and brightest to IDOT.‖
of the program, trainees adAt Northwestern University last vance to full civil engineering
February, IDOT recruited more positions with excellent avethan 20 top minority engineer- nues for career development.
ing students for employment
opportunities during the McCor- IDOT will participate in many
mick Technology Expo held on- more job fairs and recruiting on
college campuses throughout
campus.
the year.
So far, on-campus
―Several of those students are visits will be held at Bradley,
in
the
final
interviewing Purdue, UIC, U of I-Champaign,
rounds,‖ Acox said. Many new IIT, SIU, Georgia Tech and Alahires will participate in IDOT’s bama A&M.
Civil Engineer Trainee program
that provides job rotations in
major areas of civil engineer-

Highway Construction Careers Training Program Promotes Minority
Participation
In an effort to increase access to
highway construction jobs for minorities and women, this awardwinning program emphasizes lifelong learning and provides opportunities for further education.
The program was initiated by the
Federal Highway Administration
and IDOT in late 2009. It is currently administered by the Illinois

Community College Board
and implemented through 10
colleges throughout the state.
Each community college provides its graduates with assistance in obtaining placement
in Illinois highway construction, trade unions, apprenticeship programs with IDOT construction contractors.

The following is a list of participating HCCTP colleges:

District 1………………………………………………Dawson Technical College/Kennedy King College
District 2…………………………………………….Rock Valley College
District 3………………………………………………Kankakee Community College/Southwestern Illinois College
District 4………………………………………………Illinois Central College
District 5………………………………………………Parkland College
District 6………………………………………………Lincoln Land Community College
District 7………………………………………………Lake Land College

